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LAKE DISTRICT PROJECT SUMMARY 
Dr Andrew Lothian, Scenic Solutions 

 
 
In a nutshell, the survey was successful 
and the ratings of 430 UK-born 
respondents were analysed. Mean ratings 
for landscapes within the Lake District 
ranged from 4.15 for plains and 5.56 for 
coast, through 5.66 for low fells and 5.87 
for high fells, to 7.02 for valleys with lakes 
and 7.05 for mountains. Based on the 
ratings a map of the Lake District 
landscape quality was produced, with 
ratings ranging from 4 through to 8 for the 
very highest peaks.  
 
MORE DETAILED SUMMARY 
 
Having carried out many surveys of 
landscape quality in Australia, the 
consultant decided to apply his method to 
the Lake District, an area he had known 
since the early 1970s. He offered to 
provide the results to the Lake District 
National Park Authority free of charge in 
return for assistance in kind. 
 
Internet survey 
 
From over 4,000 photographs taken of the 
Lake District between March and July 
2013, 145 were selected to represent the 
range of landscapes present. These were 
placed on an internet-based survey 
together with demographic questions and 
the survey was on line for one month 
during August-September. Seven separate 
surveys of components considered to 
contribute to landscape quality were also 
prepared and sent to a small number of 
selected respondents.  
 
Responses 
 
From 540 responses to the main survey, 
34 rated zero scenes and were deleted 
together with four showing strategic bias, 
leaving 502 responses. These comprised 
430 UK-born respondents and 72 non-UK 
respondents. The subsequent analysis was 
based solely on the UK respondents. The 
mean averages of the respondents and 

scenes exhibited normality, though skewed 
to the higher ratings. 
 
The respondents were compared with the 
overall UK population and found to be 
significantly different, being older, more 
male-dominated, and with a much higher 
level of education. However the mean 
ratings of respondents were found to be 
consistent across age, gender and 
education ranging from 5.98 to 6.30, a 
span of only 0.32 or +/- 0.16 from the 
mean. Thus the respondent characteristics 
had no appreciable influence on the 
results.  
 
Two thirds of the respondents resided in 
the north-west of England and the 
remainder were spread across the UK. 
Three-quarters of the respondents were 
very familiar or extremely familiar with the 
Lake District with 57% residing there. 
Familiarity enhanced ratings; extreme 
familiarity increased ratings by 14% 
compared with those who had never visited 
the Lakes. 
 

 
 

Influence of familiarity on mean ratings 

 
Compared however with the mean of 6.11 
for all scenes, the “extremely familiar” 
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ratings were only 2.4% higher than the 
mean.  
 
A total of 22% of respondents, 117, 
provided comments on the survey. The 
lack of a progress indicator in the survey 
was a frequent issue, the reason for its 
non-inclusion being the random ordering of 
questions. Other criticisms were the quality 
of photos but this was balanced by those 
who praised them, and the length of the 
survey which explains why 27% did not 
complete it. A dozen positive questions 
about the survey counter-balanced the few 
adverse comments. Including autumn 
scenes and scenes from the mountains 
were also suggested. Many beautiful 
descriptions of the Lake District landscape 
were included together with concerns 
about development and people pressures. 
 
Landscape component surveys 
 
In separate surveys, respondents scored 
the visual significance of eight landscape 
components – cultural elements, diversity, 
naturalness, land cover, land form, stone 
walls and water. Their normal distribution 
and relationship between the mean and 
standard deviation were analysed. Positive 
correlations were identified between 
diversity and land form, naturalness and 
land form, and diversity and land cover. 
The highest correlations between 
components and ratings of landscape 
quality were for land form (0.88), diversity 
(0.79), naturalness (0.66) and water (0.37). 
Linear regression algorithms for the 
landscape components vs ratings were 
derived. 
 
Examples are shown. In the first graph, 
naturalness vs ratings, the algorithm, y = 
1.14x + 2.52, means that for each unit 
increase in the naturalness score, ratings 
of landscape quality increased by 1.14. In 
the second graph, diversity vs land form, 
land form scores increased by 0.79 for 
every one unit increase in diversity scores.  
 

 
Trend line: y = 1.14x + 2.52, R

2
 = 0.43  

Influence of naturalness on landscape 

quality ratings 

 
Trend line: y = 0.79x + 1.09, R

2
 = 0.40  

Relationship between land form and 
diversity 

 
Regression model 
 
A multi-regression model, based on five of 
the components was derived:  
 
Y = -0.97 + 0.78 Naturalness + 0.61 Land form 
+ 0.60 Diversity + 0.009 Land cover + 0.28 

Cultural. R2 = 0.94, p < 0.0001. 
 
The following figure indicates the predicted 
ratings based on this algorithm. 
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Predicted ratings using algorithm 

Survey results 
 
Landscape quality ratings were derived for 
the landscape types as summarised below. 
 

Ratings of landscape types 
 

Landscape Scenes Mean 

Mountains 22 7.05 

Valleys with lakes 25 7.02 

Rockfaces 10 6.81 

Streams 4 6.47 

Low fells w. mountains 10 6.24 

Valleys w/o lakes 9 6.27 

High fells 22 5.87 

Low fells  11 5.66 

Coast 3 5.56 

Dense trees 5 5.24 

Quarries 3 4.95 

Pines 8 4.39 

Plains 10 4.15 

 
The highest rated landscape was 
mountains followed by valleys with lakes, 
rockfaces, streams, and low fells with 
mountain backdrops.  
 
Viewed overall, there were both 
confirmations of expected results and 
some surprises. Unsurprising for the Lake 
District, scenes of mountains were the 
highest rated, 7.05, followed closely by the 
valleys with lakes landscape type, 7.02.  
Steep rockfaces, surprisingly, was slightly 

lower, 6.81, whereas in previous studies 
steepness of slopes was found to yield 
some of the highest ratings.  
 
The high fells were considerably lower than 
the mountains, 5.87, but the lower rating 
reflects their barrenness as tree cover 
generally enhances ratings. For similar 
reasons of general barrenness, the low 
fells rated 5.66.  
 
Valleys without lakes rated well at 6.27, 
lower than the valleys with lakes (7.02) but 
better than the low fells (5.66) with which 
they could be compared. As expected, 
plains rated low, 4.15, as they lack the key 
feature of land forms to enhance ratings. 
 

 
 

Ratings of landscape types 

 
Only three scenes were used for the coast 
landscape type but these included the sea 
which always enhances ratings, for despite 
the coast being flat they rated a credible 
5.56. Unless discoloured or polluted, water 
always enhances landscape quality and it 
was not surprising that the scenes of 
streams averaged 6.47. 
 
A surprise was that scenes of dense 
broad-leaved trees rated only 5.24. The 
rating of pines was a low 4.39.  
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Quarries, an industrial land use, rated 4.95, 
somewhat high due to the mountain 
landscapes in which they were located.  
 
Each landscape type was analysed in 
detail and included identifying landscape 
components (e.g. land form, land cover, 
diversity) which had a positive influence on 
their ratings.  
 
Landscape type Positive influence 

Rockfaces Moderate land cover 
 Land form 
Mountains Diversity 
 Naturalness 
High fells Steepness of slope 
 Diversity 
 Naturalness 
Low fells with 
mountains 

Moderate land cover 
Diversity 

Low fells Moderate land cover 
 Diversity 
Valleys without lakes Moderate land cover 
 Land form 
 Naturalness 
Valleys with lakes Water area 
 Naturalness 
Plains Land cover 
 Diversity 
 Naturalness 
Coast Water area 
Streams Size of stream 

 
Examining the influence of land cover in all 
scenes, the highest ratings were for 
scattered trees and those between 
scattered and dense tree cover. Dense 
stands of trees rated slightly lower as did 
isolated trees. The highest ratings occurred 
where moderate land cover was present. 
Overall, height and steepness of land 
forms increased ratings by 0.30 – 0.33 for 
each unit increase in their scores. 
 
Comparison scenes 
 
Nine comparisons were conducted of 
scenes with and without certain features. 
 

 
With powerlines 2.92 Without powerlines 4.73 

 
With people & boats 
6.92 

Without people & boats 
7.33 

 
With stone walls 5.40 Without stone walls 4.89

 
With road 6.19 Without road 6.07 

 
With sheep 4.05 Without sheep 3.74 

 
With vegetation 4.80 Without vegetation 5.02 

  
With water 7.34 Without water 6.06 

  
With snow 7.30 Without snow 6.29 

 
Examples of comparison scenes 

 
For six of the features – colour (flowers), 
road, stone walls, seasonal change (snow), 
sheep, and water, their removal resulted in 
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lower ratings by between 2% and 10%. 
However for three features – trees, people 
and powerlines, their removal resulted in 
an increase in ratings of 3% for trees, 6% 
for people and a very large 45% for 
powerlines.  
 

Ratings of comparison scenes 
 

Comparison With 
With- 
out Diff. % Diff 

Colour 6.28 5.63 0.64 10.25 

People 6.92 7.33 - 0.41 -5.92 

Powerlines 3.27 4.75 - 1.47 -45.00 

Road 6.19 6.07 0.12 1.94 

Stone walls 5.41 5.22 0.19 3.51 
Seasonal 
change 7.50 7.31 0.19 2.53 

Sheep 5.34 4.83 0.51 9.55 

Trees 5.94 6.11 0.16 2.84 

Water 7.11 6.41 0.70 9.85 

 
The scenes with trees had the trees 
inserted into the photo and the quality of 
the scenes was somewhat inferior which 
may explain why the fells were rated higher 
without them. However it could also 
indicate a preference for fells without trees. 
 
The winter scenes with snow rated higher 
than those in summer which was 
surprising.  
 
The presence of water lifted ratings 
appreciably as did sheep, spring flowers 
and stone walls.  
 
Non-UK respondents 
 
The above findings were from UK-born 
respondents. In addition there were 72 
non-UK born respondents mostly from 
Europe and Australia. Their average rating 
of the scenes was 6.15 compared with 
6.11 for the UK-born, a 0.65% difference. 
There was a 0.93 correlation in scene 
ratings between the two groups. For 100 of 
the 145 scenes, the difference in ratings 
was less than 0.5. Scenes of streams, 
pines and dense woods were rated higher 
by non-UK persons.  
 
 

Mapping landscape quality 
Based on the results, detailed analyses 
were undertaken, area by area of the Lake 
District. The following ratings were derived 
and applied. 
 
Landscape Rating 
Plains  4 
Coast  5 
Major rivers 6 
Low fells  5 
Valleys without lakes 6 
Valleys with lakes 6/7 
High rounded fells  5 
High steep (≥30%) fells  6 
High fells culminating in rockfaces  6 
Mountains (≥700 m – 850 m)  7 
Mountains ≥ 850 m  8 
 
The following lakes rated 7: Buttermere, 
Coniston Water, Crummock Water, 
Derwent Water, Ennerdale Water, 
Grassmere, Loweswater, Rydal Water, 
Tarn Hows, Ullswater, Wast Water, 
Windermere. 
 
The following lakes rated 6: Bassenthwaite 
Lake, Esthwaite Water, Haweswater 
Reservoir, Thirlmere Reservoir, and all 
small tarns.  
 
Steep slopes (>30% grade) rated 6 and 
slopes capped by rock faces rated 6.  
 
The map of Lake District Landscape 
Quality indicates that while much of the 
area is middle ranking with rating 5, the 
higher rated areas are relatively small 
ribbons or areas. High mountains and 12 of 
the lakes are the high rated areas (7 or 8). 
Other lakes, rivers and steep high fells and 
rockfaces rated 6. Low fells and flatter high 
fells rated 5 and occupy much of the area. 
On the edges of the National Park, the 
coast rated 5 and flat plains rated 4. 
 
The map of landscape quality indicates 
that many of the highly rated areas are 
linear features – most of the lakes, valleys 
such as Longsleddale, Kentmere and 
Troutbeck, and some of the high ridges 
including Skiddaw, the High Street ridge 
between Ullswater and Haweswater, and 
Helvellyn. 
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Prepared in conjunction with the Lake District National Park Authority 

 
Map of Lake District landscape quality 
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The following table and figure summarise 
the area of ratings.  
 

Summary of area ratings 
 

Rating Description Area 
ha 

Area 
% 

Unrated Towns 1,223 0.53 

4 Plains 36,020 15.71 

4 Forest 12,948 5.65 

5 Low fells, 
Moderate sloping 
high fells 

144,061 62.84 

6 Rivers 
Valleys w/o lakes 
4 Lakes 
Steep high fells 

23,868 10.41 

7 12 lakes 
Mountains 700-
850 m 

10,489 4.58 

8 Mountains 850+m 627 0.27 

Total  229,236 100.00 

 

 
 

Landscape quality ratings 

 
The 5 rating dominates with 144,061 ha, 
nearly two-thirds of the Park area. The 4 
rated plains and forests follow with 
21.36%. The high rated areas 6, 7, and 8 
total 34,984 ha or 15.26% which is a 
substantial area of the Lakes District and 
reflects the popularity of its landscapes. 
Nearly 5% (4.85%) is rated the very high 7 
or 8 which is a very large proportion.  
 
By comparison, in my home State of South 
Australia, only 2.66% of the area is rated 6, 
7 or 8 and only 0.48% rated 7 or 8. The 
Flinders Ranges in that State, a 
spectacular but arid range, has 16.77% 
rated 6, 7 or 8, but only 3.35% rated 7 or 8. 

A survey of the River Murray, Lakes and 
Coorong found only 0.48% rated 7 (there 
were no 8’s). So the Lake District performs 
very well in its ratings. 
 
Retrospect and prospect 
 
The survey quantified that the Lake District 
is an outstanding area of high landscape 
quality.  It is one of several regions of lakes 
and mountains world-wide which are 
greatly esteemed. But it was not always so.  
 
Prior to the 17th century, mountains were 
despised as excrescences and blisters, 
marring the earth’s beauty. In a revolution 
of human thought over the space of only 
50 years this changed to appreciating their 
sublime qualities, later their picturesque 
qualities as well.  
 
The unique qualities of the Lake District are 
summarised, this being a loved landscape, 
esteemed by all for its beauty, its glorious 
combination of the natural and the cultural, 
an area which reflects human involvement 
with the landscape over millennia yet 
without losing its inherent attractiveness. 
Despite some detractions, the area has 
extensive high rating areas between 6 and 8 
on a 10 point scale of landscape quality. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Based on Dearden, 1989 
Hierarchy of Societal Landscape Preferences 

 
Underlying the ratings are individual, 
cultural and innate influences which help 
explain them. Innate influences derive from 
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our evolutionary past. Theories of 
landscape preferences hypothesise that 
they are shaped by the survival imperative; 
that humans prefer those landscapes 
which enhance their capacity to survive. 
Linked to these theories, the preference for 
scattered woodlands on grassland, found 
in the survey, derives from our evolution in 
the African savannah. It also explains the 
appearance of urban parks and the 18th c. 
gardens of Capability Brown and Repton. 
The aversion to dense trees is also 
explained by the theory (unclimbable & 
may harbour predators) and this spills over 
to the aversion to conifers. 

Studies have shown that natural 
landscapes have strong restorative 
benefits for people, much greater than 
urban landscapes. Exposure to natural 
scenes makes people happier, less 
aggressive, less fatigued, improved 
physiology, and with greater attention 
spans. Naturalness is a significant 
component of the Lake District and the 
intuitive understanding of its underlying 
human benefits may help explain its 
popularity. 

An estimate of the economic value of Lake 
District landscapes through the visitation it 
attracts is provided; it is £441,505/km2 or 
£4,415/hectare. This compares with 
£31,536/sq km or £315/ha from farming 
which is only 7% of its value for visitors but 
which is vital in helping to create an 
attractive landscape. Together they total 
£473,041/sq km or £4,730/hectare. 
 
The survey may contribute to the 
nomination of the area for World Heritage 
listing, but as the survey was not 
designed for this, further work would be 
required. The survey did not cover many 
cultural features including farm houses, 
villages and the narrow winding hedge-
lined roads. 
 
The project illustrated that landscape 
quality can be measured and mapped but 

it requires considerable effort over time to 
accomplish - approximately 1500 hours 
for this project. The commonality of 
ratings allows for their analysis and puts 
the lie to the notion that “beauty is in the 
eyes of the beholder” – yes but the 
beholders see it as surprisingly similar. 
 
Improvements to the survey would include 
the addition of scenes of autumn colours 
and from the tops of the mountains and 
fells, and some iconic landscapes that 
were missed. 
 
Landscape quality is an environmental 
resource as important as the biophysical 
resources and contributes significantly to 
the economy. 
 
Protection, enhancement and management 
of an area’s landscape quality should be an 
important role of the Lake District National 
Park Authority.  
 
The results of the survey may be used in: 
 

• Incorporating landscape quality 
provisions in policies and planning to 
ensure its recognition, protection and 
enhancement; 

• Defining scenic quality objectives for 
management, protection and 
enhancement of landscape quality in 
the region; 

• Assisting in the definition and 
substantiation of nominations of areas 
for World Heritage and National Park 
status; 

• Promoting the tourism and recreational 
opportunities of the region; 

• Assisting in the selection of routes for 
transmission lines and roads and for 
minimizing developmental impacts, e.g. 
wind farms. 

 
This report should be publicised, be placed 
on the Authority’s website and use the 
results in exhibitions and displays. 

 
 


